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“What’s in a name? That which we call a rose by any other name would smell as sweet.”  This 
tragic line is, of course, from Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet.  Young Juliet just couldn’t 
understand why something so seemingly insignificant as a name should keep her from her 
true love.  What’s in a name?  Why does it even matter?

Ask that question to new parents … what’s in a name?  They have probably spent the last few 
months agonizing over what to name their child.  It’s no small thing, a name.  You carry your 
name with you wherever you go.  Your name, that’s how people know who you are.  It’s how 
they identify you.  Names absolutely matter.  


Bible Tip #1 - Pay extra close attention to the                  .  In the Bible, a person’s                  
often speaks directly to their God-given                          .


Jesus -                                         

Immanuel -                              


Bible tip #2 - When the                                        very clearly points back to the                     
                           , we should always turn there. 


Bible tip #3 - We need to read the Bible                         and                        . 


Bible tip #4 - When it comes to prophecy, there is often a                 fulfillment and an 

                         fulfillment.  

Immanuel in Isaiah & Matthew & Today 
• The hope of Immanuel begins with a                  .


• The hope grows, forming the                      of a                   .


• The hope continues with a                     - truth to                    to. “And surely I am with you 
always, to the very end of the age.” (Matt. 28:18-20) 

• “If you do not                               in your faith, you will not                     at all.” (Isaiah 7:9) 

One final question this morning … What’s in a name?  

Acts 4:12 - Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to 
mankind by which we must be saved.” 

The name is Jesus - He is Immanuel - God with us.  



